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For his Eagle Scout Project, Zachary Hinninger
replaced the signage along the Nature Park Trail
location to oﬃcials in the
event of an emergency.

Using a GPS-enabled App,
he walked the trails and
created an electronic map
Zachary started by raising of the trail system. Then,
he worked to replace
the funds to pay for the
signage and replacement damaged sign posts and
repaired existing posts
posts. He provided
still in usable shape.
additional funding to
help cover the cost of a
He also organized and
Then Zachary had an idea. replacement Trail Head
executed multiple invasive
He knew that new signage & Park Rules sign as well.
His idea was to create a
species removal days
would help visitors ﬁnd
sign that was distinctive
by rounding up 20-30
their way into and out of
volunteers who helped
the park, plus help visitors to the Nature Park, but
had a consistent look and him remove invasive
identify and convey their
feel with the other park
plants, trash and fallen
trail signage.
trees from the trail.
The original signage in
the park was in complete
disrepair; most of the
signs were missing and
those that were still
standing were missing
large portions or were
completely illegible.
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Thanks Zachary for making the park
a safer place to hike!
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Andrew Geers Eagle Scout Project
created a Tree Identiﬁcation Program
in the Park
The idea of having a Tree
Identiﬁcation Program
came to Andrew after
the new trails were built
in 2017. His thought was
to create an educational

experience for visitors
so they could learn more
about nature and do it at
their own pace.

Andrew walked the
trails multiple times
and identiﬁed several
trees that would be

To begin the project,

continued to page 2 W
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Andrew Geers
continued from page 1

Bradley Fox helped Assistant
Scout Master, Pat Hogan install
a bridge on the trail where it
had been washed out by run
off. This project was part of
Bradley’s conservation project
and helped him complete his
camping merit badge.

included in the program.
He identiﬁed 12 species
of trees that he wanted
to include in his project,
then worked to gather
information and images
about these trees. He then
developed web pages
that provided information
about each species
and created a landing
page on the Pierce
Township website. To
link the tree information
to the website,
Andrew designed
and constructed tree
markers with QR codes
for each tree. You can
ﬁnd these markers along
the trails and throughout
the park. When scanned
with a cell phone, these
QR codes link to the
Pierce Township website
and reveal information
about the tree.

Pierce Township Park
Nature Tails

Scan this QR
code to go to the
Interactive Tree
Map on the Pierce
Township website.

Please Pick-Up & Carry Out Any Trash and Litter

Thanks for
your initiative,
Andrew! Your
project will tie in very
nicely to the future
Learning Center.

Thanks to these Scout Projects, the
Pierce Township Park is a nicer place to visit!

Gone,
but not forgotten
Scenes from around the park after
the winter season’s accumulating
snow fall on January 12
2
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Have You Noticed All of the
Park Improvements that are happening?
2018 was an exciting
year in Pierce Township’s
efforts to make
improvements to its
parks!! The following are
improvements which
happened in 2018, as well
as important steps to
future improvements:

• A scout project was
completed adding tree
identiﬁcation signs to
the hiking trails at the
main park.
• A scout project was
completed replacing
and adding trail signs
at the Nature Park.
• The Township was
successful in securing a
• The decaying wooden
$7,000 grant from Duke
covered bridge was
Energy to pay toward
replaced courtesy of a
surveying and design
grant from the Clermont
of an outdoor learning
County Parks levy.
center with restrooms.
• Gravel parking lot was
• The Township was
installed at the new
successful in securing
Pierce Preserve & Trails.
approximately
• A scout project expanded
$270,000 in State
hiking trails at the new
Capital Funding to build
Pierce Preserve & Trails.

an outdoor learning
center with restrooms.
Construction will start
in mid to late summer
of 2019. Stay tuned
for more information
and opportunity for
public engagement
as the design process
proceeds.
• The Township has
previously secured
approximately $180,000
from OKI Council
of Governments for
improving safety at
the main park along
Locust Corner Road as
well as the addition of
and improvement of
existing walking paths.

These funds involve
federal dollars and thus
signiﬁcant steps to the
process. Construction
on these improvements
is slated for 2020.
• The Parks Committee
continues to schedule
at least two work days a
year to address invasive
plant removal as well
as other landscaping
improvements. Keep an
eye out for volunteer
opportunities!
As you can see, there are
many exciting items on
the horizon for our Pierce
Township Parks!!

Everything Will Be Coming Up Blooms This Spring
In the summer and fall
of 2018, with the help
and generous donations
from the members
of the Legendary
Run Garden Club, the
Parks Committee and
volunteers were able to
install new landscaping
around the pedestrian
bridge and message
center. Both of these
areas were designed
with “Pollinators”
in mind.

Keeping and
growing the
pollinator
population in the
park is one of the many
priorities of the Park
Committee. Along with
adding pollinator speciﬁc
plants to the landscape,
it is the committee’s
desire to add
educational signage
about the effect and

processes that pollinators
have on our environment.
Both the plantings and
signage will beneﬁt
our visitors and the
students who visit
from nearby Locust
Corner Elementary.

The installation and
necessary maintenance
of these areas of the
park is a volunteer
effort. If you are
interested in assisting
or just want to hear
what is happening with
the parks, please feel
free to attend a Parks
Committee meeting.
Meetings are held the
ﬁrst Wednesday of
the month at 6:30pm
in the Township
Administration building.
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Learn More About Pierce Preserve & Trails,
Pierce Township’s Newest Green Space
Pierce Preserve & Trails
is on 147 acres of land
in Pierce Township, with
parking and access to the
trailhead at 3131 Pond Run
Road. This property and
much of the surrounding
area was formerly slated
to become an enormous
coal fly-ash dump when
the 233-acre Roke’s farm
was acquired by the
Cincinnati Gas & Electric
company (CG&E) in 1985.

Township residents
quickly mobilized to form
Neighbors Opposing
Pit Expansion (NOPE),
and in 1986, after a
22-month long dispute,
an agreement was
reached with CG&E that
completely stopped the
expansion of fly ash, and
provided the acreage
was to be offered to the
Township for community
purposes by the year

7

2016. A conservation
easement now ensures
this property will remain
a nature preserve with
walking trails accessible
for current, and future
generations of our
community—forever.
Open for use now, but
still in the design and
construction phase, Pierce
Preserve has over three
miles of walking trails

completed—mowed trails
on beautiful prairie areas
west of Pond Run, and
a more primitive rugged
trail, through an old
livestock tunnel under
Pond Run Road, heading
eastward into deep
woods, and planned
to eventually reach
Ten Mile Creek.
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1 Parking Lot
2 Trail Head

1

Pond Run

Road

3	Water Fall
Feature
4 Tunnel

Mott Road

5 Ten Mile Creek
6	Abandoned
Well
7	Ten Mile
Valley View

With over 3 miles of walking trails, there is plenty
to see and experience at the Pierce Preserve.

8 Pond
9 Pine Walk
10 Twin Maples

Go to Page 6 for directions to all of the Pierce Township Parks.
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Volunteers… The Lifeblood of Our Park and Nature Areas
Have you noticed things
getting better in Pierce
Township’s park and
nature areas? The new
and rebuilt benches
along the walking trail?
A new butterfly garden
and replanted gardens
at the entrances and
around the new bridge?
Have you hiked the
several miles of rustic
trails in the woods with
location markers and tree
identiﬁcation signs? Have
you noticed the woods
are more accessible
and viewable because
invasive honeysuckle has
been removed? Have you
noticed the new electrical
system and power
stations used for events
like Park Fest and
Police Night Out?
All of the above have
been provided by
community volunteers

and donors who believe
in the value of our
substantial recreational
and nature areas.
The gardens and new
butterfly garden are the
work of the Legendary
Run Garden Club. Just
completed last year by
Eagle Scouts Andrew
Geers and Zach Hinninger
are the tree ID markers
on the park’s rustic trail
and new trail signs and
maps on the trails at
the nature area. The
rustic hiking trails in
both areas have been
expanded and maintained
by volunteers and the
Boy Scouts. Randy and
Darlene Page contributed
the new message board
at the park and rebuilt
several deteriorating
benches. Other donors
have contributed three
new benches. Lori Wilson
has led the planning and

fundraising for a new
dog park and led the
design of this quarterly
newsletter. KEP Electric
donated nearly $15,000
in electrical upgrades,
making it much easier to
hold events at the park.
Every year, dozens of
volunteers plan and staff
Park Fest, raising over
$20,000 towards a new
stage. At least twice a
year volunteers gather
at the park and nature
areas to remove invasive
species. Even our newest
park property, the Pierce
Preserve & Trails on Pond
Run Road, has beneﬁted
with the ﬁrst section of
rustic trails being built by
Eagle Scout Noah Patsfall,
with the help of Ares
Schueller and Deb and
Jacob Dereskevitch.
There are plenty of
opportunities if you

Oﬀ-leash Dog Park Pupdate
If you’re a dog owner, you’ll be excited to learn that an off-leash
dog park is coming soon!
Plans for the Dog Park include an area for large dogs as well
as small dogs, doggie play ground equipment, benches and a
water fountain for people and dogs, too. Fundraising efforts are
currently underway and construction of the Dog Park will begin
as soon as the necessary funds are raised. If you’d like to donate
to the Dog Park, you can mail a check to Pierce Township,
950 Locust Corner Road, Cincinnati, OH 45245 (be sure to
write For the Dog Park on the memo line).

off-leash

Keep up with the Dog Park
progress at www.facebook.com/
PierceTownshipDogPark

PARK

Get caught up on all the improvements
at the Pierce Township Park on page 4.

DOG

would like to become
part of all the exciting
improvements to our park
and nature areas. You
can donate a bench or
other improvement in the
memory of a loved one
(www.piercetownship.org/
parks-and-greenspace/
bench-donationprogram/). We always
need volunteers for our
work days to remove
invasive species or to do
trail maintenance on our
rustic trails. Despite the
grants we have received,
we would welcome the
help of local contractors
or ﬁrms to assist with the
completion of the stage
or dog park, or other
planned improvements.
If interested, contact any
of the Park Committee
members or leave a
message with Laura at
the Township oﬃces
(513-752-6262).

Park Bench
Donation Program
A park bench is the perfect way
to honor someone, be it a relative,
a friend or another individual or
group who deserves recognition.
It provides a public and lasting
commemoration.
To learn more about donating a
park bench, go to piercetownship.
org/parks-and-greenspace/benchdonation-program/

www.piercetownship.org
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WHERE TO FIND A PIERCE TOWNSHIP PARK
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Pierce Township
Administrative Offices
950 Locust Corner Rd.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45245
Phone: (513) 752-6262

Pierce Township
Police Department
950 Locust Corner Rd.
Cincinnati, OH 45245
Phone: (513) 752-4100
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Pierce Township
Fire Department
950 Locust Corner Rd.
Cincinnati, OH 45245
Phone: (513) 752-6273

Pierce Township
Service Department
950 Locust Corner Rd.
Cincinnati, OH 45245
attn: John Koehler
Phone: (513) 947-2021

VISIT THE WEBSITE

CONTACT US
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